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Partners message
It is hard to believe that another six months has passed 
and we are half way through the year again. The 
beautiful weather has made it feel like we are going to 
give winter a miss this year. It has certainly allowed us 
to get outdoors and enjoy our beautiful Central Coast.

There have been some more changes in the office as 
well. Sarah Neilsen left us to take up a different career in 
retail and we welcome to the team Katherine Robinson 
who started as our new office junior on 4 April 2016.

We have added a new staff member, Fiona Woods 
who has joined our secretarial support staff.  Welcome 
aboard Fiona.

One of our Partners, Lee Pawlak was married to Katy in 
New Zealand on 16 January 2016. Congratulations to 
Lee and Katy.

We welcome back from maternity leave Fleur Lloyd after 
the arrival of her baby daughter, Tilly.

Paul Quinn and his wife Corina welcomed their son 
Jaxon in April. Both mother and bub are doing well.

We are also pleased to announce that the third 
generation of Tonkin family, Paul’s son Dominic, will be 
joining the firm at the end of June.

The Partners would like to thank all of our loyal clients 
for their continued support.

New regulations 
ensure that the 
advertising of real 
estate becomes 
more transparent
In this hot property 
market, some 
changes to the 
regulations of agents 
under the Property 
Stock and Business 
Agents Act 2002 
are helping to 
ensure more efficient 
and transparent 
advertising. 

From 1 January 2016 
agents are prohibited 
from engaging in 
underquoting when 
selling residential 
properties. 
Underquoting is 
where an agent 
understates the 
estimated selling 
price. This can cause 
interested buyers 
wasting their time 
and money going to 
inspections, getting 
reports and attending 
auctions because 
of the low price. 

Sometimes they 
may only pay $250, 
but sometimes up 
to $1000; and if it 
happens to them for 
several properties 
these costs can be 
substantial to potential 
purchasers. 

When marketing a 
property for sale, the 
estimated selling price 
given to the seller in 
the agency agreement 
becomes the 
benchmark. Agents 
are not allowed to 
suggest a price in ads 
that is less than the 
estimated selling price 
in that agreement. 
The regulations also 
stipulate that ads 
suggesting “offers 
over $600,000” or 
“$600,000+” are not 
allowed. Furthermore, 
every time a revised 
estimate is given to 

the seller, the ads for 
potential buyers must 
also be revised. 

To prove an offence 
has been made 
by an agent, there 
only needs to be a 
comparison between 
the ad and the 
agency agreement. 
And there are 
consequences; if 
agents do underquote 
they may have to pay 
their commission to a 
compensation fund. 

This is a positive 
particularly for 
new buyers in our 
community who 
have previously 
lost hundreds or 
thousands of dollars 
investing in reports 
and inspections for 
properties which were 
never going to be sold 
at such low quoted 
prices.
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        60  
Seconds with
AMANDA
THOMSON

What is your role at Tonkin Drysdale Partners?
Litigation and Conveyancing secretary to Paul 
Quinn.

When you are not working what do you do 
for enjoyment?
Spend time with my dogs and explore the 
Central Coast and Hunter. At present my 
husband and I are building a new home and this 
is occupying a lot of my time.

Where is your ultimate holiday destination?
Hawaii for the shopping and Vegas for the 
gambling and shopping (in that order).

What is your favourite movie?
It depends on my mood but recently, Pitch 
Perfect. Other favourites include Shawshank 
Redemption, Boondock Saints, Zombieland and 
Demolition Man.

The one person in the world I would like 
to meet is…
Ryan Reynolds because he is a beautiful  
person and is funny.

If I had $1,000,000 I would…
Probably do the adult thing and pay out my 
mortgage first and then take a holiday – my 
passport needs stamps.

Court declines to 
make Property Order 
after 27 year De-
Facto Relationship

In January 2016, a 
Federal Circuit Court 
Judge decided that 
it was not just and 
equitable to make 
a property order in 
a case involving a 
de-facto couple who 
separated after a 27 
year relationship.

The case followed 
a decision of the 
High Court in 2012 
(Stanford) which said 
that a court must first 
decide whether it is 
just and equitable 
to make an order to 
divide property of 
separating couples.

The January 2016 
case involved a same 
sex de-facto couple 
who had been in a 
27 year relationship 
commencing in 1983.  
The parties separated 
in December 2010 
and had no children.  
At the time of the trial 
the Applicant’s assets 
totalled $720,391.00 
and the Respondent’s 
assets totalled 
$1,698,664.00.

The Applicant claimed 
that it was a long 
de-facto relationship 
during which both 
parties contributed 
to the property pool 
and that it was just 
and equitable for the 

court to consider a 
property division. The 
Respondent argued 
that although the 
parties were in a long 
de-facto relationship 
they had kept their 
finances separate and 
it was not just and 
equitable for the court 
to consider a property 
division.

The Court agreed 
with the Respondent.  
Among the reasons 
given for accepting the 
Respondent’s case, 
the Judge said the 
following:

• There was no 
intermingling of their 
respective finances;

• The parties did not 
have a joint bank 
account;

• Each party acquired 
property in their 
own name with 
there being little 
exchange of the 
detail of these 
acquisitions to the 
other party;

• Each party 
remained 
responsible for their 
own debt;

• Each party was 
able to use the 
remainder of their 
wages as they 

chose without 
explanation or 
accountability to the 
other party;

• There was a 
complete lack 
of joint financial 
decision making;

• There was an 
absence of sharing 
information with 
each other as 
to their financial 
situation or 
individual decision 
making;

• Neither party made 
provision for the 
other party in the 
event of their death 
either by way of 
will, beneficiary to 
superannuation 
funds or beneficiary 
to life insurance 
policies;

• The parties at the 
time of separation 
were unaware as 
to the worth of the 
assets acquired 
by each of the 
parties during the 
relationship and 
the decisions that 
had been made 
in respect to the 
acquisitions of 
these assets.



New Laws 
Relating to 
Swimming 
Pools

From 29 April 2016, new laws commenced 
concerning owners of residential properties 
containing swimming pools who wish to sell or 
rent their property.

A copy of a valid certificate of compliance 
(or non-compliance) must be attached to the 
contract for sale or residential lease. It involves 
properties that contain a swimming pool or 
spa pool but does not apply to a strata lot or 
community scheme with more than two lots or 
for any off the plan contract.

If a certificate of non-compliance is attached 
to a contract for sale, the vendor is disclosing 
to any purchaser that the obligation to obtain a 
complying certificate is being transferred to the 
purchaser who must do so within 90 days from 
the date of settlement.

Local councils and accredited certifiers can 
inspect the pool and provide the relevant 
certificate.

We sometimes get asked, “Am I able to see the Will?” after a family 
member or friend has died. The Succession Act 2006 (NSW) provides the 
details of persons who are entitled to inspect a Will of a deceased person.  
Section 54 provides that a person who has possession or control of a 
Will of a deceased person must allow the following to inspect or receive a 
copy of the will:

• Any person referred to or named in the will (whether as a beneficiary 
or not);

• Any person named or referred to in an earlier will as a beneficiary of 
the deceased person;

• The surviving spouse, de facto partner or children of the person who 
has died;

• A parent or guardian of the deceased person;

• Any person who would be entitled to a share of the estate had the 
deceased person died without a will;

• Any parent or guardian of a child referred to in the will or who would 
be entitled to a share of the estate had the deceased person died 
without a will;

• Any person(including a creditor) who has or may have a claim against 
the estate;

• Any person who has been appointed by the NSW Trustee and 
Guardian as financial manager of the deceased person immediately 
before their death;

• Any attorney under an enduring power of attorney of the deceased 
person.

Tonkin Drysdale Partners

Who is Entitled 
to see the Will of 
someone who 
has died?
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Contact Us
Woy Woy Office

79 Blackwall Road 
Woy Woy NSW 2256

PO Box 40 
Woy Woy NSW 2256

Telephone 02 4341 2355 
Facsimile 02 4344 1420 
Email info@tdplegal.com.au

Visit our website www.tdplegal.com.au

Partners
Darrell Pannowitz

Paul Tonkin

Paul Quinn

Lee Pawlak

Senior Associate
Davina Borrow-Jones

General Manager
Julie Downey

Connect with us on LinkedIn, just search TDP Legal

facebook.com/tdplegal
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Community engagement
Tonkin Drysdale Partners are proud to be associated 
and support the following community organisations:

 Central Coast Mariners

 United Way Australia

 Woy Woy Amateur Swim Club

 Bays Community Group Inc

 Umina Beach Men’s Shed

 Terrigal Matcham Cricket Club

 Woy Woy Women’s Bowling Club

 Woy Woy Hospital

 Woy Woy Lion’s Club

 Woy Woy Football Club

 Woy Woy Rugby Club

 Southern Spirit Cricket Club

 Woy Woy Bowling Club

  Brisbane Water Secondary College – Sporting  
and Academic

 Everglades Country Club

 Ocean Beach Surf Life Saving Club

 Umina Beach Surf Life Saving Club

 Rotary Club of Woy Woy

 Rotary Club of Umina Beach

 Our Lady Star of the Sea Terrigal

 Peninsula Village

 Woy Woy Community Aged Care

 Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

 Erina Chamber of Commerce

 Central Coast Small Business Networking Group

 Central Coast Health

 ET Australia


